COMMITMENT TEAMWORK COMMUNITY

A CAREER IN DESIGN SERVICES
Mattamy Homes is known for our commitment to providing the
Best Homeowner Experience and we achieve this through the
quality and commitment of our people. Our Design Studio teams
provide award-winning interior design expertise to our homeowners
in multiple metropolitan areas within Canada and the
United States.
Our Team of Design Experts

The Design Studio teams at Mattamy are responsible for
providing our homeowners with an outstanding interior selections
experience, focusing on identifying changes and finishes that will
result in a gorgeous home suited to their individual style. This
may include providing design consultations to homeowners and
maintaining portfolios, assisting with the day-to-day functions
in the Design Studio, ensuring timely and accurate review of all
documentation and payments related to the homeowner Design
Studio processes, acting as a representative of the Mattamy Design Studios, and providing exceptional customer service to
homeowners, while striving to provide The Best Homeowner Experience.
Our knowledgeable design experts care about
guiding our homeowners through the detailed
experience of selecting finishes that create
stunning and individualized home interiors.
Passionate Interior Design professionals focused
on the latest trends, with a successful sales trackrecord in the homebuilding industry will find a
career at Mattamy Homes truly rewarding.

Opportunities in Design Services include:
• Design Studio Open House Weekend Associate (Part-time)
• Design Studio Administrator
• Design Studio Merchandising Coordinator
• Design Studio Consultant
• Design Studio Manager
We seek talented, on-trend professionals with a background in interior design and an aptitude for utilizing their sales
expertise and relational skills with customers to enhance the interior selections experience for our homeowners.
The best way to grow your Design Services career at Mattamy Homes is to consistently provide professional and insightful
service to our homeowners, focusing on leveraging our extensive selection of quality finishings to enhance each home. We will
work with you to find the right challenging experiences, learning and development to support your personal and career goals.

We have Design Services roles in:
Greater Toronto Area
Charlotte

Minneapolis

Canada:
Ottawa
United States:
Phoenix

Calgary
Orlando

Edmonton
Tampa-Sarasota

